FORUM: Matiborski says thanks for
Food Drive participation, see page 2.

FEATURE: Merriott discusses preparation for Honduras projects, see page 5.
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SPORTS: Guerrerio and Nischwitz try
to stun at State, see page 7.
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SLUH ·salutes
National Black
History Month
~

by Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff

F

~

ROM OPRAH WINFREY to
Benjamin Banneker, the B-AAA
has been featuring successful African
Americans during morning announcements this month. The brief announcements which highlight people who work
for the betterment of black people "are
just part of the activities the Brotherhood for African American Achievement Club has planned for National
Black History Month," says president
Corey Lakes. The B-AAA also plans to
have a mass on February 28th with the
Cardinal Ritter High School choir, featuring the theme of "the gift of diversity."
The homeroom announcements
"are intended not only to enlighten the
black students, but the entire school,"
B-AAA secretary George Hollie explained. Hollie finds the announcements necessary because of the lack of
black history taught at SLUH. B-AAA
moderator Mr. Dave Moulden concurred, saying, "It's good to take note of
the [black achievements] often overlooked in history books."
see B-AAA, page 6

Senior Nick Van Deven stars as Charles, Pippin's father, in the Dauphin Players'
production of Pippin on stage this weekend.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merriott

Fourteen Years and Waiting:
Pippin Ascends to Center Stage
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor

0

NE MAN'S SEARCH FOR happiness. Simple enough. Oh yeah,
also flashpots, fog machines, two 15-foot
tall towers, a rainbow of over 30 lights,
and extensive pyrotechnics. Combine
this with a platoon of 96 cast members.
Enter Pippin!
The last Dauphin Player's Spring
musical in the old theater kicked off with
yesterday evening's dinner theater performance, and continues on Friday, Sat-

urday, and Sunday at 7:30p.m., with an
additional matinee on Sunday at 2:00p.m.
The comedy follows Prince Pippin
(portrayed by senior Ryan O'Malley)
through the Holy Roman Empire as he
looks for "something completely fulfilling," rather than wasting his life on "commonplace, ordinary pursuits," according
to the character.
This search is guided by the devilishly inttiguing Leading Player, played
by veteran senior stageman Jeff Loyd.
Essentially, "the Leading Player is the
see 96 MEMBERS, page 6
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FoxTrax Puck
(continued from page 9)
high on the glove side by the shot
The Tiger power play goal concluded
second period scoring, and the Busenbills
found themselves trailing by one heading
into the final frame. Thanks to an Oakville
roughing penalty at the :00 second mark
of the second and a holding penalty at the
14:31 mark of the third, the Skatesters
found themselves on another two-man
advantage. Once again, the Jr. Bills were
able to move the puck effectively and let
go a flurry of shots.. However, the Tigers
were able to keep the puck out of their
own net for the duration of the penalties
and for the remainder of the game.
Oakville would add the proverbial "nail in
the coffm" at the 5:28 mark of the third on
another tipped shot that floated over Rieker
to conclude the game's scoring.

. ..
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Despite the 3-1 loss, the Puckbills
would have a chance to avenge their second loss to the Tigers two days later.
According to the playoff format, the Bills
would need to win the game and then win
the sudden death mini-game to advance to
the next round of the playoffs.
However, the second round of the
playoffs was far from the minds of the
Icebills, and the defeat of the Oakville
Tigers occupied their thoughts. It was 'do
or die' for the 1995 Varsity Hockey team
and their fate would be decided at the
Meramec Ice Arena.
"We knew it was our last chance, and
everyone wanted to go out and win,"
commented forward Josh Franklin. De-~ spite the team's drive, SLUR ran into the
same problems they had faced just two
days earlier. Though the Pucksters fired
38 shots on the evening, they were able to
find the net just once.

Behind 2-0 after two periods, the
Frozen Pondbills tallied their only goal of
the evening early in the third. Just seven
seconds into the period, Franklin attempted
to bring the Bills back by netting the lone
Jr. Bill goal on the night. Oakville earned
its invitation into the second round by
adding three goals in the third to end
another year of Jr. Billiken hockey by a
score of 5-·1.
Franklin concluded,"We played hard;
we just had trouble scoring." The
Busenbills played some of their best
hockey near the end of the season, but due
to injuries and other assorted bad luck, the
Skatebills lacked the offensive weapons
to compete in this season's playoffs.
Graduating just five seniors and returning some of the best talent from this
season, the future looks bright. Despite
finishing at 7-15-2, the '95 Puckbills
lacked wins but not heart.

Paspalas tallied a team-high 16 points.
Ries came alive in the second and fmished
with ten points, and team highs with seven
rebounds and five assists. Baniak and
Frillman each netted 19 points.
"I was very proud of the guys. They
hung on awfully well and showect a lot of
guts," commented Maurer.
For the final regular season game, the
Bills trekked to the home state of senior
A.J. Waide to meet the 18-6 Lancers of
Belleville East. Playing at t.he "Polar
Dome," the Bills watched the Lancers
jump to early lead.
D~spite shooting an impressive 56%
from the field, led by Paspalas' five of
seven three-pointers, 21 Jr. Bill turnovers
dashed any hopes for an inter-state upset.
After a third-quarter SLUH comeback,
which saw the Bills get within 15 after
falling behind by 25, the Lancer attack
pulled away for a 80-53 victory.
Paspalas again led the way with 17
points, and Vreeland added a career-high
13 points. Again Ries led the squad in
both rebounds (7) and assists (5), despite
scoring only six points.
"Belleville's a really athletic team.

Their press is as good as any we'veseen,"
commented Maurer.
Next up for the Bills is their fourth
meeting of the season with MCC brethren
Chaminade in the first round of the District Tournament. Tuesday night, at Ladue
High School at 7:30p.m., the Maurerbills
will face the Flyers, who have taken two
of three so far this season. If the Bills
would get past Chaminade in the first
round, they'll meet CBC in a much awaited
rematch Wednesday night at 7:30p.m.
On the chances of rematching Larry
Hughes, Marcus Allen and the rest of the
Cadet crew, Maurer noted, "We'd like the
chance to play them again- but we have
to win Tuesday night first."

More Cans
(continued from page 9) .
over Baniak to notch a tie at 26-26.
Paspalas led the way at halftime with 11
points, and, amazingly, t~e Bills trailed
28-26 at half without any points from
postman Charlie Ries.
"In the first half, we played about as
well as we could," commented coach Don
Maurer. "That could have been our best
first half of the season."
Ries fittingly opened the second half
swishing a soft jumper, only to be shownup by another Baniak alleey-oop slam.
The Hoopsters continued to muscle inside
as both Crowe and Jim Vreeland penetrated for back-to-back buckets in the
third. However, Dale Burgman's Spartan
squad would not give way to the pesky
Billikens.
DeSmet point guard Jason Frillman
quelled any Jr. Bill upset hitting several
long-range threes in the second half. A
Paspalas three put the Bills down 53-43,
but that would be as close as it would get
as DeSmet ran away with an eventual 6747 win.
Hitting four-of-six three pointers,

an

Qyotes of tlie Week_ I
"The first requisite for the people's
happiness is the abolition of religion.''
--Karl Marx

--Harpo Marx
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ILETTEI[ZS TO TIHIE EIDIITOirzS:

Students Deserve Praise and
Thanfrsfor Successful Food Drive
To the Student Body:
'
As the moderator of the Student Council, I would like to
thank the entire student body for their incredible generosity
during the Christmas Family Drive and the recent SLUH/DeSmet
Canned Food Drive. Over 40 families were helped this Christmas because of your donations, and with last week's donations of
12,700 cans, you have provided food at least until mid-June for
countless families that depend on tbe Immaculate Conception/St.
Henry Food Pantry.
Every time STUCO has asked you for help this year, you
have responded whole-heartedly. I hope that you all realize the
power and resources that each ofyou have to help people who are
in genuine need of assistance. Once again, thank you and
-congratulations for ajob well done.
Sincerely,
Craig A. Maliborski
Moderator, STUCO

by Shawn Badgley
Co-Editor

SLUR studentS are not used to being
second-best at anything.
But according to the St. Louis Business Journal Book of Lists, the school is
the second-largest religious private high
school in terms of enrollment. SLUR,
with 994 students, is slightly less populous than DeSmet Jesuit High School,
with 1,120. SLUR President Robert
Costello, SJ, however, offc:(red this fact:
"We could have a larger student population if we didn't have a limit of 1,000
kids."
The Journal's list continues. The
annual tuition for incoming freshmen at
SLUR is $4,340. The only two private
religious schools more expensive than
SLUH are St. Joseph's Academy and
Nerinx Hall High School, at $4,350 and
$4,455,respectively. "We'retalkingabout
the tuition of private Catholic schools
versus the tuition of archdiocesan Catholic schools here," explained fonner Assistant Principal for Academics Mr. Dick

Keefe, accounting for the higher SLUH
tuition. ''The archdiocesan schools are
-subsidized," added fonner SLUR Princi-- pal Mr. Paul Owens.
The student to teacher ratio at SLUH
is 13:1; however, the average class size is
27. "I thinkthat number [of27] is pretty
legitimate," commented Assistant Principal for Academics Mr. Art Zinselmeyer.
"The freshman and sophomore classes
may be a bit larger."
Dr. Robert Bannister, SLUH Principal, believes this number is too large.
"The stud_ent-teacher ratio really doesn't
matter. The area we need to and should
work on is the class size."
83% of those who applied to SLUR
last year were accepted. While this percentage may seem high- DeSmet, St.
Joseph's, Nerinx Hall, and Ursuline Academy admitted fewer students- "those
schools have more kids apply," according
to Zinselmeyer. "When you compare different kinds of data, you have to remember you're comparing different kinds of
schools."
SLUR's endowment-an impressive

r--
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Teachers Reflect on Their Favorite Childhood Tales
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by Benjamin Caldwell, Kevin O'Reilly,
and Eric Monda
Prep News Features Reporters
Of the books a person reads in life, few
seem to evoke the same joy and pleasure as the
flrst books--the children's books.
For most of us, the colorful artwork and
characters and lessons we m~ have learned
from these books still reside in our memories.
Who can forget the castle that popped-up when
you turned the page, the mouse with the fur you
could actually feel, or the greenhaired giant you were scared to look
at? These gems showed you how fun
books could be and made learning to
read exciting.
Parents frequently fmd delight
in reading their own favorites to their
children. SLUH faculty and staff are
no exception, and the following is a
sampling of some of their favorite
childhood stories.
While growing up, Mr. Greg
Banlle enjoyed the Curious George
series where "children are relating to
animals and getting into trouble."
He even remembers identifying with
Curious George.
Bantle's collegue Mr. Kevin
Moore also remembers Curious
George but found that he "read a lot
of Dr. Seuss Stories, "long before he
picked up his current interest in detective stories. Moore says he treasures the
books and stories that were passed down
through his father's family-stories where
"kids can project and identify with the characters."
Mr. Mark Tychonievich recalls how he
was drawn to books as a child because "the
pictures were so interesting and strange."
Tychonievich says he read the book Elephant's
Child when he was a kid and now reads it to his
daughter. It's a book that cleverly shows "how
an elephant got his trunk."
Mr. Tom Becvar recalls the Del Nursery
rhymes, and Ms. Rebecca Turner remembers
the stories her dad made up. Turner also remembers Richard Scarry books, Dr. Seuss,
Winnie the Pooh and "gigantic picture books."
Another Winnie the Pooh fan is Mr. Tim
O'Keefe. He likes Tigger in the story Winnie
thePoohandTigger, Too, because"he's got so
much bounce."
Cinderella was the favorite of switchboard operator Mrs. Susan Kiene. She first
read the book when she was about seven. "It

was fun to pretend you were Cinderella and
fmd your prince." She commented on the
fairy tales, saying, ''They were just fun stories."
Dr. Seuss books are very popular, and
most everyone seems to have read the The Cat
in the Hat. What makes thisseriesofbooksso
well-liked? Mr. PatrickZarrick, an avidSeuss
reader, says, "I like the rhymes," while Dr.
Jack Shannon "thought [the books] were so
creative." Mr. Eric Clark also read "a Jot of Dr.
Seuss," particularly Green Eggs and Ham.

Mr. Bill George also enjoyed this book. A Dr.
Seuss book that high schoolers may enjoy is
Oh, The Places You'll Go, a treasured story of
Mrs. Sharon Zilske.
Giants are a popular theme in the theology department, as Ms. Mary Whealon liked
Giants Come inDifferent Sizes, where giants
Jive in a land of hamburger bushes and curses
from wizard warts. The Selfish Giant, by
Oscar Wilde, was a favorite of Mr. Allen
Boedeker. In the story a giant learns the
valuable lesson of sharing.
Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig
is the favorite of Mr. Terry Quinn. He feels it
"enormously clever," and although it is great
reading for kids, it has "a few winks" for the
adults who read it.
Mr. Rich Moran recalls the book The
Beast, which, he says "has some punch to it."
It relates the story of how a young girl makes
friends with a scary beast whom adults dislike.
St. George and the Dragon is a story Mr.
Chuck Hussung likes to read to his children
since "the boys love the dragon."

Silver Chief is a tale dear to Mr. Dick
Wehner. It includes a dog that goes through
the ranks to become the lead dog of a sled
pulling team. "My mom would always read it
to me," Wehnerremembers, "and now !read it
to my kids." Another book Wehner remembers is Arty the Smarty, that, he said "reminds
[him] of Mr. [Art] Zinselmeyer."
Mr. Paul Baudendistel, endorsing She!
Silverstein's The Giving Tree, said, "It's the
best book ever written." The story involves a
tree who sees a boy grow from childhood to
adulthood, and sacrifices its life and
limbs for the boy.
Zinselmeyer enjoyed reading
The Adventures of King Arthur,
which includes excitement, as well
as good conquering evil.
Both Mr. Jim Linhares and Mr.
Tom McCarthy enjoy reading books
to their kids, including The King's
Stilts and The Very Hungry Caterpillar. McCarthy even has books
where "the kids can feel as well as
read," and get to touch the
caterpillar's fur.
Tootle the Train and Scuffy the
Tugboat were Mr. Dave Mouldon's
top picks, saying that "I was into
transportation." Mr. Charlie Martel
enjoyed similar themes in the book
TheLittleTugboat, where an adventurous boat runs away from home
and his eight year-old owner.
"I was more into comic books," stated
Mr.JirnRaterman. "Casper, the friendly ghost
was fun, but my favorites, from as far back as
Icanremember, wereDonaldDuckandMickey
Mouse." Of books Raterman remembers his
favorites were anything with airplanes in them,
The Little Engine that Could, and a collection
of Grimms' fairy tales that he says he found
strangely fascinating. "To my kids, I thoroughly enjoyed reading The Wicked Kings of
Bloon and Bugs Bunny and the Carrot Machine," Raterman says. Another comic book
connoisseur is Mr. Ray Manker, who liked to
read Green Hornet Comics, especially Captain
America and Superman.
Who Needs Donuts? is Mr. John
Kavanaugh's remembrance. The plot includes
"a kid who thinks happiness is donuts." Eventually, the boy realizes there is more to life than
donuts-friendship.
All readers have their favorite children's
books, but will these books soon become something of the past? With all the Disney movies
available to kids today, people might ask one
another in the future "What was your favorite
children's video?"

Billiken Briefings
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Announcements:
Help Wanted: The St. Louis Parking Company has a need for part-time presellers. Evenings and weekend hours, for $5.00 an hour.
Qualifications include: 17 years of age or a
senior, reliable, and neat in appearance. For
more information call (314) 241-7777 and ask .
for Shirley.

****
Help Wanted in the Spanish L11ke area to do
yard work. Flexible work schedule for $5.50
an hour. To apply,call741-6022 (day)or3558033 (night). Ask for Mr. Graham.

****
Any student, at least 16 years of age, who is
looking for a part-tim~ job two days after
school and on Saturdays should contact Mr.
Keefe in the cafeteria before school any day.

****
Missing: Sophomore Biology book; if found,
please.contact Brendan Gates in HR 110.

****
I am one of the many seniors who use the " trust
system." I trust than no one will go through
my locker and take anything. I tmst that if
anyone borrows anything from my locker, he
will put it back. On Wednesday, a very nice
pencil was taken from my locker and not
returned. It is a Rotting Double-Click mechanical pencil that was part of a pen and
pencil set that I received from a distant relative
for Cluistmas. Who ever has this pencil,
please give it back or put it in my locker; the
taker knows where it is.
Thank you,
Mike Mueller

****
For Sale: Two TI-82 calculators. Talk to
Drew Buser in HR 101 or call618-281-7789.

****
Donations Needed: Matt Dougherty (SLUH
Class of '93) and current University of Dayton
junior, is planning to hike the 300-mile "Long
Trail" in Vermont with seven other UD students to raise money for Camp Heartland, a
summer camp for kids with HIV/AIDS. Donations should be made out to "Camp Heartland" and can be made to:
Camp Heartland/AIDS Hike
830 Kings Cliff Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122
If you have any questions or concerns, contact
Matt at (513) 285-5032.

****
Opportunities: Anyone interested in participating in a computer programming contest in
Evansville, Indiana on April 20, 1996 should
get a signup form out of a folder on the door to
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compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Schedule #1
Fire Drill
Meeting: Math Club
CSE: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Dauphin Players Performance ofPippin
at 7:30p.m.
Wrestling at State Meet at Hearnes Cen. ter through Feb. 17
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Dauphin Players Performance ofPippin
at 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Dauphin Players Performances of Pip'··
pin at 2:00p.m. and 7:30p.m.
MONDAY,FEBRUARY19
No Classes
Presidents' Day
Junior Retreat at White House through
Feb.21
CSE: Karen House
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Schedule #4
the computer lab office. For more information, talk to either Jon Dickmann (HR 203) or
Mr. Bob Overkamp.

****
Anyone wishing to hear Jim Talent speak to
the SLUH community on February the 23rd
should see Mrs. McCarthy in the library or Pat
Williams in HR 222 by Monday to sign up for
the in-school field trip.

****
Students in need of Advanced Placement Test
information may come to Mr. Zinselmeyer's
office to obtain a new pamphlet for their parents and them.

Quote of tlie Week_
"It was not the intent of our Founding
Fathers that the First Amendment be held in
abeyance through one's adolesce~ce. If the
American newspaper establishment fails to
defend free speech for high school and college journalists, how can we claim it for
ourselves?"
·
--William Hilliard
President and Edito~; Portland Oregonian

Amnesty International Meeting at 3:00
p.m.
Basketball Districts vs. Chaminade at
Ladue at 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Formal Attire Day
Special Schedule for All-School Liturgy
Our Little Haven
Basketball Districts-Chaminade/SLUH
Winner vs. CBC at Ladue at 7:30
p.m.

ru:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Schedule#2
College R~: U. of MO-Rolla
Tryouts for Rosenc.rantz and
GuildensternAreDead at3:00p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Schedule#2
Young Republican In-House Field Trip
-Rep. Jim Talent
·
.cs£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Tryouts for Rosencrantz and
GuildensternAreDead at3:00p,.m.

Father-Son Rec Night

By the Numbers ...
-SLUH has been holding Father/Son RecNight for the past

40 years.

-300 people attended this year's RecNight.
-There were Jactivities available.
-The Rec-Night ran for 3 hours.

-50 rifle targets were used, compared
with 45 for the Mother/Son Rec-Night.
-44 people used the rifle range.
-There were 8 baskets for basketball
games available in the gym.

-29 pool tables and 2 bumper pool tables
were open for 124 people.
-The next Rec-Night will take place in 1
year.

r'\
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Annual Senior Project to Honduras Grows
_Merriott Describes Fundraising Process for Trip Abroad
by Patrick J. Powers
Co-Editor
February. Not usually the month for
students to begin thinking about Senior
Project. Think again.
Under the guidance of Spanish teacher
Mr. Charles Merriott, six juniors will soon
be selected to serve at El Centro de
Nutrici6n San Ives in Yoro, Honduras
during next year's Senior Project. Students are chosen early so that they have
enough time to raise money for the trip.
As soon as the students are selected to go
for next year's trip, the work
begins. "The actual project is
three weeks when we are there,
but our project really is a ninemonth long project," com~ mented Merriott.
Having just finished its
second year, the project has
grown considerably.
"The first time I went
down [to Honduras], I didn't
know anything about what the
people's needs were. I didn't
know what the country was like. I didn't
know what we were going to run into
down there. We didn't take anything
down with us last year, and when we got
there, immediately, it was obvious that
anything we would have brought down
would have been good. Medicines, or
vitamins, or anything like that they could
have used."
On the first trip to the town of Yoro,
Merriott and the accompanying seniors
met every night to discuss what they
needed to do for the following year to
make the project better. Clothing and
diapers quickly jumped to the top of the
list. "We looked at [the need for clothing
-~ and diapers] and thought about it, and
figured that it has to be our number one
goal for this year," commented Merriott."
Upon returning from the project, the
group of seniors wenttoaSLUHMother's

Club meeting to thank the women for the
$500 given for the trip. "-I really didn' t
have any other motive than to say thank
you," quipped Merriott.
However, after showing slides of what
the students had done ~t the children's
center, the hearts of the mothers opened
up. The day after the Mother's Club
meeting, two different moms sent Merriott
two huge bags of brand new diapers. This
was only the beginning.
Merriott's new mode offundraising
_'~was simply to talk to people, let them

clothing taken on lastJanuary's trip, over
half was donated. "We took about 500
pounds down there," said Merriott.
At another sale, "I had four big trash
bags full of clothes, plus blankets, crib
sheets, several pairs of shoes, and some
jackets that I didn't know they were going
to throw in."
By the time it came for this year's
group to leave, "it took me four days to
pack [all of the clothes]," commented
Merriott.
Upon arrival in the little town of
Yoro, the majority of the
children were dressed in
soiled and tattered
clothes. Merriott said
that by the time the
clothes were distributed,
"They went from looking like a bunch of little
sea urchins to being a
bunch of little preppies."
"When we saw the
results of all of our efforts, it made all of that
work worthwhile."
For next year's project, one of the
goals is to supply the children's center
with brand new washing and drying machines. Currently, the project has raised
enough money for the washer, but donations are still being collected for the dryer.
Project organizers also hope to collect more medicine; in fact, "we're working on more medicines than anything,"
added Merriott.
For those juniors interested in travelling to Honduras for their Senior Project
next yeai, a preliminary meeting will be
held next week. Merriott noted that cost
should not be a factor in considering the
project: "No student should ever feel that
he doesn't want to apply for this project
because he doesn't have the money."
Of the project, Merriott reflected, "I
am changed forever."

"We didn't take anything down with
us last year, and when we got there,
immediately, it was obvious that anything we would have brought down
1vould have been good. "
know what you were doing, and let it
happen."
When garage sale season started,
Merriott quickly took advantage of the
discounted prices and went out searching.
The bulk of the search centered around the
center' s need for baby clothes~
"At one of the [garage sales] I had
picked out all different types of clothes,
and the ladies who were running it looked
at me and asked, 'Just how many children
do you have?' I laughed and I said, '19,"'
replied Merriott. "I explained to them
what we were doing, what our project was
at school, and why we were doing this.
And when I had picked out all of the
things I wanted and asked them hdw much
I owed them, they said, 'You don't owe us
anything; we want to donate it to you."'
People's generosity has been very
important in this project. Of all of the

6.
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(continued from page 1)
incarnate manifestation of all that is evil
in the human psyche," according to Loyd,
and he compels Pippin to travel down a
multitude ofperilous paths including: warmongering, sex, drugs~ and political rebellion.
The epic journey calls for an array of
sets and specially made stage pieces, and
most of these needs have been met by the
sizeable and capable stage crew. Stagers
including sophomor~ Pat Justi(e, junior
Matt Winkler, and senior Gregg Hellwig
have helped to saw, nail, paste, and hammer together the set. The 30 swords, in
particular, (used in "Glory" and "War is a
Science" in the first act) involved a grueling eight-step process in order to carve the
blades from their lumberish beginnings.
Justice spoke or'a very challenging
technical show, and a challenge that the
crew has lived up to." Hellwig agreed,
cautioning, "Controlling t11e fire is one of
the hardest things." ln fact, to meet city
fire codes, a fireman will attend each
performance.
While the props and set promise to be
quite eye-catching, the characters Pippin
meets should be equally interesting. Senior Nick VanDeven plays Pippin's commanding father, King Charlemagne. Villa
Duchesne senior and flrst time Daup.hin
Louise Edwards steps in as the seductive

and crafty Fastrada-Pippin' s stepmotl1er.
Her loving son-the loudmouthed and
flamboyant Lewis is portrayed by senior
actor/writer Joe Laramie. Ursuline senior
theater diva Heather McCubbin acts as
Catherine, an old-fashioned girl who becomes infatuated with Pippin.
Apart from tl1e leads, the many acting, singing, and dancing ensemble members have the potential to take over the
show. Senior Pete Lenzini, for example,
has tl1e role of a political zealot and also a
dim witted soldier who has lost a hand in
battle. STUCO president Dan Finney
- ~ven acts as the decapitated head of a
dedicated warrior.
Freshman chorus apprentice Jake
Wright summed up the group saying ,"The
cast is just perfect."
Tickets are going quickly. As of
Thursday night, ticket manager Mr. Paul
Azzara said there were "only single tickets available for Friday night." Saturday's
show is also reaching sellout status. Group
seats are still available for Sunday's shows
for five dollars in advance and six dollars
at the door. Bleacher tickets will be for
sale only after all floor seats have been
purchased.
Azzara will be selling tickets for all
shows across from the cafeteria at lunch
and activity period, and also at the auditorium before show time.

B-AAA
(continued from page 1)
"Black history classes should be
started at SLUH and everywhere," noted
Lakes. Since Black History Month offers such a short time to publicize the
achievements of blacks, Lakes finds it
necessary to "work hard to show people
what blacks have done."
Lakes and Hollie both hope mat in
the future more black students will attend
SLUH. Lakes cites considerable progress

in the fact that his freshman year "there
were six black freshmen, and this year's
freshman class had around 13."
Hollie has no regrets about coming to
SLUH, though. "MyexperienceatSLUH
prepares me for being successful in the
business world, where there is a majority
of whites."
For Lakes, "Mr. Eric Clark is the
prime example of a black SLUH graduate
who has become successful in life."

Senior Ryan O'Malley (Pippin) holds
Heather McCubbin (Catherine) in his
arms during tl1e Dauphin Player's production of Pippin.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merriott

Holy Endowment!
(continued from page 2)
tion- they just want to publish convenient numbers."
Many suggestions for future lists .
were also mentioned by those interviewed, such as categories including
National Merit statistics, percentages
of students who move on to college,
retention rates (how many students remain at a school from grade nine $-ough
grade 12), tuition increases, percentages of students who actually take standardized tests, and the total amount of
scholarship money offered to graduating college-bound seniors.
As far as high-school-bound
eighth-graders are concerned, "You just
have to know the questions to ask when
you read Lhese types of lists," Keefe
advises.
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No Splash for Swimmers at State Meet
Doug Maitz, and Kevin Doll improved
upon their previous best time by nearly a
second. Next, Asinger swam a competitive 500 fre~style, jousting with his
Chaminade rival in the adjacent lane before succumbing in the final 50 yards.
Stephen Rose also competed in the
500, but, hindered by a nagging illness,
was unable to match his previous performances of the year. "It took a lot for
Stephen to even swim today, and I'm
proud of him for doing it," coach Terry
Murray said of his most productive swimmer.
Maitz swam in the 100 butterfly and
_,100 breaststroke, while Mug and Rose
··represented SLUH in the 100 backstroke,
but the results were all the same, as no Jr.
Bill swimmer was able to crack the top 12.

Like the medley relay, though, the
freestyle relays proved to be bright spots
among the Murraybills' scoreless endeavors. First, Doll, Mike Brockland, Maitz
andJake Siegel dropped two seconds from
their best time in the 200 free relay, and
then Siegel, Doll, Brockland and Asinger
combined to shave an incredible five seconds from their 400 free relay time.
"I really am pleased with the way
things went," Murray said. He emphasized, "It's important that we come down
here, have a great time, and still swim
with a great deal of intensity. We definitely accomplished that."
Regarding the state experience,
sophomore Kevin Doll- an integral part
of each Jr. Bills' relay-said, "Coming

Grapplers Guerrerio and Nischwitz
Return to Columbia for State Meet

Bantle's Bowlingbills
Enjoy Co-ed League

by Michael Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
When the Swimbills traveled to Columbia last Friday for the State Meet, few
were expecting them to make a splash. In
fact. the team members themselves knew
that it was unlikely they would score at all.
Handicapped by a lack of premiere swimmers and by illness, SLUH dropped out of
the scoring books for the first time in
several years.
"Going into the meet, we weren't the
least bit concerned' about how we did
against the other teams there," Neil
Asinger said. "We just wanted to swim
our personal bests and have a good time."
The Jr. Bills opened with the medley
relay, in which Keith Mug, Michael Hayes,

by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff

Matt Guerrerio and Matt Nischwitz,
both juniors, were the only two out of nine
SLUH wrestlers to qualify for this
weekend's State Tournament in Columbia at the Hearnes Center.
To qualify, these Grapplers had to
place in the top four at last Saturday's
sectionals. The competi,tion, including
the powerhouse Hazelwood schools, was
fierce, but Nischwitz (135) fought his
way to a second place finish, losing by a
margin of 12-6 in the championship round.
By placing second, Nischwitz advanced
to his third consecutive state tournament.
Guerrerio (189) had a career day,
storming through the competition to snatch
the Sectional Championship. Guerrerio,
currently ranked fifth in the state in the
189 lb. class by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, has advanced to his second consecutive state tournament.

The action in the State Tournament
got underway yesterday. Successive
rounds will continue throughout the next
two days, with the championship matches
at 4:30p.m. on Saturday.

see SWIM, SWAM, SWUM, page 8

by Dave Tenbolder
Prep News Sports Reporter
Despite the failure to ineet this
season's expectations, both SLUR bowling teams are enjoying league play. Not
withouthope,however,theBowlingbills
are looking forward to the end of the
year tournament that may turn the season around.
The #I team's current rankingeighth out of 14 teams-is a disappointment, considering that the nucleus of the
team finished in the top ten in last year's
season-ending tournament SLUH #I is
led by junior Mark Krieger, whose impressive 193 average places him in third
place overall in the league's competition for lowest scratch average. Krieger
and his high-speed hook is supported by
seniors Joe Potter, Chris "9 pin"
Thiemet, Pat Madden, "Big" AI Josef,

see CRAZYBOWL, page 8
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Crazybowl ·

Swim, Swam,
Swum
(continued from page 7)

down here and seeing all these
incredible swimmers is amazing in itself. It also helps motivate us to come back and do
better next year."
Season wrap-up in next
week's Prep News.
/
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Inside Next Week's PN

District Basketball Update
B-Basketball Wrap-Up
State Wrestling Results

(continued from page 7)
and Nick Stoff.
Although SLUH #I has yet to come
together as a team, hope remains for the
team to do better in the season ending
tournament in early March. SLUHbowling coach Greg Bantle said, "The guys
really played well at the end of last year,
so hopefully they can repeat that again
this year."
While SLUH #l's season has been a
story of unfulfilled potential, SLUR #II
had no visions of grandeur from the start.
_The team is a colorful collection of indi-viduals with no league experience going
into this season. The team's senior captains are Mike Mueller, Steve Baalmann,
and Ben Duchek, who, due to a series of
illnesses, have been unable to attend a
match this yeai. Juniors Ben Murphy,
Nick Krekeler, Dave Tenholder, and Tom
"Secret Agent Man #86" Smith round out

the lineup for SLUH #II. According to
Ben Murphy (who leads the team with a
142 average), the team's highlight for the
year "occurred last week when our
opponent's forfeiture allowed us to crawl
outoflastplace for the only time all year."
Lafayette bowler Jenny Compte described bowling against SLUH #II, "as an
experience that can't be properly put into
words. They are really ... different"
One interesting aspect of the league
is that it is co-ed. Bantle declared,"Having
girls in the league is a bonus. It allows the
guys to interact with females. It helps to
humble the male egos because they lose to
the girls just as often as they beat them."
Although the two SLUR teams are a
collective 34 points below .500, the situation has signs of improving. SLUH #I is
hoping to get hot for the tournament. And
for SLUH #II, senior Mike Mueller's girlfriend has promised to make uniforms so
that they will look good.

Prep News Vol. LX Platform & Policy
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University HighSchool, thePrepNews
is a weekly publication which strives to
inform the SLUH community about events
and people primarily through the written
word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of
the administration nor of the students. Rather,
the newspaper functions as a servant for the
entire school. We make every effort to be
objective in our news coverage and editing,
and we hope we are fair in our sports reporting.
The Prep News does accept letters to
the editors and frequently presents editorials. The Prep News policy on letters to the
ediiors is asfollows: Every letter received by
the editors will be read and considered for
· publication. Each letter should be signed by
its author. In the event of publication, the
; author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters muii address SLUR-related issues.
The edi~ors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the

author' s intent in order to meet grammatical
guidelines and space requirements. The
editors also reserve the right to withhold the
publication of letters. In such instances, the
Prep News will explain to the author why
the letter will not be printed that Friday.
All/etters intendedfor publication may
be turned into the Prep News office, or to an
editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to
the Prep News, clo St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received before the end
of school on the Wednesday prior to the
Friday of publication.
Our primary emphasis as editors of the
Prep News is upon accurate reporting,
careful editing, and clear writing. But we do
attempt to include some visual expression in
every issue- photography, drawing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our desire to
make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves not to allow form to supersede
substance.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we will

try to correct any stgmficant error in the
following issue.
The organizational structureofthePrep
News changes on a yearly basis depending
on personnel. For 1995-'96, the Prep News
has four editors and two feature editors. The
editors are co-workers, all equal in power
and share the duties of writing, copy-editing,
layout, and staff management. The editors
are supported by the core staff of regular
reporters and press-room aides and by additional reporters, who are frequently underclassmen.
The Prep News encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on the
second floormiddlecorridor is always open,
whether for involvement, criticism, praise,
or suggestions. Without student-body reaction and feedback, the Prep News could not
function.
This is the platform and policy for volume sixty of the Prep News.
The Prep
News is the only weekly high school newspaper in St. Louis, and is one of only a
handful in the United States.
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First Round Knockout Ends Puckbills' Campaign; Finish at 7-15-2
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by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff

As is the case with most sports, the
playoffs are a time for rebirth. The regular
season is forgotten and aside from being
seeded according to their performances
during the season, every team has an equal
chance of gaining a championship. For
the varsity Puckbills, a rebirth was exactly what was needed.
Winless in their final seven games of
the season and playing without goal producers Ryafl Zacher, Ryan Barry, and
Dom Jansky for assorted reasons, the
Puckbills looked to turn their focus in a
different direction and create victories in
a different manner.
In the first round of the playoffs, the
Skatebills looked to avenge a regular season loss to the Tigers of Oakville on
Saturday night at the Affton Ice Arena.
The loss earlier in the season was one of
the tougher losses on the year, and a
higher level of emotion would undoubt-

edly be a part of the Icebills game plan.
Immediately, signs of life were evident among the Busenbills as the defensive corps, through physical play, kept all
of the Oakville forwards from setting up
shop in front of SLUH netminder John
Rieker. Also, theforechecking forwards,
led by converted defenseman Jason
Kempf, tossed their weight around in fmishing a number of hits to send an aggressive message to the Tigers.
Although intimidated early on,
Oakville began to respond with some
physical play late in the first period and
compiled a pair of penalties in the final
four minutes of the period.
Despite the powerplays caused by
the Tiger penalties, the Pucksters were
unable to tally any first-period goals.
However, while killing off the latter of
their two first period penalties, the Tigers
aggressiveness led to another penalty, and
Oakville found themselves facing the
dreaded two man advantage.
With the five on three advantage, the

Hoopsters Fall Prey to Spartan and
Lancer Attack; Enter Districts at 5-20
bY Dave M a tter
Co-Editor

,...--.....

" We realize if we're going to see any
success this season, it won' t be from gaugingwinsandlosses, butfromhowweplay
and practice as a team."
Several weeks ago, that is how one
memberofthevarsityHoopbillsperceived
his team 'sdwindlingrecord, which stands
at 5-20 after two more losses this past
week. If thafs the philosophy, then the
Bills did find some success last Friday,
and that was before SLUH's thrilling
canned food victory was announced.
With only one conference win forthe
season, the BHls travelled to possibly the
most unlikely place to find another win
Friday night DeSmet. Without leading
scorer Brian Fitzsimmons and starting
sophomore point guard TaylorTwellman
intheline-up,theBillshadtorelyonother
sources of offense to run the Jr. Bill scor-

ingmachineagainstatop-of-the-IineSpar-

tan squad.
After Spartan center Matt Baniak
jammed home an alleey-oop in the opening seconds, with the DeS met crowd chanting "It's all over!" it looked to be a long
night for the SLUH contingent.
But the Bills bounced right back,
and, before you could say "Upset of the
Decade," the Bills held a six-point lead as
marks men Phil Paspalas and Jay
Goettel mann each nailed a pair of threes
in the first quarter to put the stunned
Spartans down 18-12 at the end of the
opening period.
Spreading the scoring around in the
first half, the Bills held the six-point lead
intactthroughoutmostofthesecondquarter. After a Pete Crowe lay-in, the Spartans cruised on a 6-0 run, giving DeSmet
a 26-24 lead. But Goettelmann snuck a
steal at halfcourt and glided for a lay-up
see MORE CANS, page 10

Hockeybill powerplay went to work and
Kempf tallied his first goal as a forward
on an assist from blueliner Kurt LaBelle.
With a one-goal advantage, the Icebills
· continued to pre.s s Oakville.
However, near the midpoint of the
second, a slow shift in momentum commenced. The Tigers gained the equalizer
at the 6:15 mark of the second. With the
puck in the SLUH end, an Oakville
defenseman gained control at the right
point and fired shot at the net. On its
journey towards the goal, Tiger forward
Steve Malon was able to redirect the blast
between the pads of Rieker.
Less then four minutes later, Oakville
was on a powerplay of its own, compliments of an Andy Flick tripping penalty.
As the puck moved around the SLUH
zone, it found its way back to the blueline.
Once again the Tiger pointman fired a
blast. But unlike earlier in the contest,
Oakville forwards were able to congest
the slot and a screened Rieker was beat
see FOXTRAX PUCK, page 10

BILLIKEN BASKETBALL STATS
GP

Fltzslmmons2 2
24
Rles
Paspalas 25
Goettlemann2 5
Twellman 22
Vreeland 21
Walde
20
Crowe
18
Desfalvy 23
22
Young
Weidmann 10
Etzkorn
9
Steffens
8
Costigan 10

AVO

19.8
10.9
5.6
5.1
3.6
2.3
1.6
1.3
1.1

1.0
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.3

FGi
51.5
50.0
35.0
38.8
31.2
43.5
45.5
31.6
28.1
28.0
30.0
50.0
0.0
11.1

s"S~~

74.0
66.7
59.1
60.0
60.0
70.6
0.00
47.1
70.0
25.0
0.00
50.0
50.0

SPORTS SIIORTS
Soccer '96: Congratulations to juniors
MikeAmannandJohnSprengnetherwho
have been chosen to serve as the captains
for the 1996 Soccerbills.
MCC Update: The current point totals
for the MCC All Sports Trophy have
been updated pending the outcome of
Basketball and all spring sports: DeSmet
34,SLUH25,CBC24, Vianney 13,and
Chaminade 9.

